
2023 Indian Chief Bobber Dark Horse 1890 Chief

$28,495 Drive Away

Category: New
Kilometres: 1 kms
Colour: Black
Transmission: Manual
Body:
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Petrol
Engine: 1890 cc
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders: 2 cylinders
Stock #: I013794
VIN: 56KDLGBH6P3013794 

Dealer: West Coast Polaris
Address: 270 Pinjarra Road, Mandurah, Western Australia 6210
Phone: 08 9535 8822

Dealer Comments

We are a family owned and passionate motorcycle enthusiasts where you can deal directly with the owner located



just 70kms south of Perth!

Now is the time to buy with 5.99^% PA Comparrison rate* Finance available now, 36 month term with 20% deposit.

This Chief Bobber Dark Horse is packed full of technology and power!

The air-cooled Thunderstroke 116 produces 162 Nm of raw torque for passing power in all 6 gears. Itll catch eyes
on the street and grab your soul from the saddle.

Loaded with attitude and blacked-out finishes from fender to bobbed fender. A welded steel tube frame, large
headlight bucket and nacelle, and covered forks and rear shocks give a nod to traditional bobber style.

Thunderstroke 116 with 162nm of Torque
Blacked out Bobber Design
4inch Ride Command Touchscreen
Satellite Navigation
Solo Seat with forward pegs
Mini Ape Bars
Iconic Styling
And much more!

With a huge amount of genuine accessories, you can personalise your Indian with the backup world class
engineering and quality!

We can help you own this Indian Chief with Indian Finance and protect your new investment with Indian Insurance!
Contact us today to discuss your finance and insurance options!

*Information is valid as at 1 April 2024 and subject to change. 5.99% interest rate (5.99% comparison rate) is only
available to private buyers approved by Pepper Asset Finance Pty Limited (PAF) for a 36 month fixed interest rate
loan term with a 20% deposit and no final balloon payment. Offer available for MY22-MY23 New or Demonstrator
Indian Motorcycle Chief Range models only (Chief Dark Horse, Chief Bobber Dark Horse, Sport Chief, Super Chief
Limited). Loan must be approved by 28 June 2024 and Loan must settle by 5th July 2024. While stocks last. Not
available to ABN holders. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Offers and promotions may be
continued, withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Extended delivery times may apply. Credit is provided
by Pepper Asset Finance Pty Ltd ABN 317 Australian credit license 458899. Applications for credit are subject to
loan assessment and eligibility criteria and lending limits. Terms, conditions, fees and charges apply. Information
provided is factual information only and is not intended to imply any recommendation about any financial product(s)
or constitute tax advice. If you require financial or tax advice you should consult a licensed financial or tax adviser.
^Comparison rate is calculated based on a secured loan of $30,000 and a term of 5 years. WARNING: This
comparison rate is true only for the example given and may not include all fees and charges. Different terms, fees
or other loan amounts might result in a different comparison rate.

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.
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